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PREFACE 

This transcript is ,the • result of a tape recunleLl interview conduct• . • 1. 

\ by John H. Britton, ;:;taff associate of' the Civil ~:.gnts Documentation 
- ·' -

Project, with Mr. Lonnie King in Washington, D.C . on August 29, ' 1967 ; 
( 

Mr. King was the first chairman of a studenL protest organization 

l ' 
in Atlanta known as the Committee on App-eal for Human Rights, the '. group · 

I' 

/ 

widely acknowledge to have been one of the best 0 .~ganized and most ef-

fective student anti-segregation protest units to emerge in the South in 
I -, 

the early '60s. 

Mr. King later moved with hi's family to Washington, D.C., where he 

attended the Howard University Law School for onL year. Later, he was 

employed on the professional staff of the Washine:,~on Urban League and 
'' r 

was director of one of the largest community action projects accredited 

to the United PlannL1g Organization, the anti-pov~··ty agency of Washingtun, 

D .• C. At the time of this interview, Mr ·• King was again employed. at the 

Washington Urban League and devoted much of his ' ·ree . time t .o activities 

with his role as president of the District of Colu~bia Young 

after the conclusion of the interview, Mr. King m~ved. 

'i;tth his family back to Atlanta, Georgi~, where h2 joined the regional 

sta.ff of the Civil Rights Divis ion of the Department of Health, Education 

and Welfare as a civ~l rights compliance officer. 

In this transcr :pt, Mr. King recalls, among '~ther things, his leader-

' 
ship of the student civil rights movement in Atlr 1ta in lSJ60, his di s -

appointments with the ad.ult leadership in Atlanta, including that of 

Reverend Martin Lutb r King, Sr . , his activities . n Washington aimed at 

preventing civil disorders, and his early invoh . ,,.::nt with the St udent 



Nonviolent Coordinating Committee. 

This statement represents the nearly verbatim record of the unre

hearsed and more or less spontaneous conversation between Mr. King and 

Mr. Britton. The reader, therefore, should bear in mind at all times 

that he is reading a text of the spoken, rather than the written, word. 

Mr. King has read and approved this transcript as corrected 

and the transcript is available according t9 the terms specified in 'his 

contract with the Civil Rights Docwnentation Project. 
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BRITTON: We have with us today Lonpie King, former chairman of an 

Atlanta student protest group called The Atlanta. Committee on Appeal for 

Human Rights. He is now president of the Young Democrats in Washington, 

D.C. and a member of the staff of the Washington Urban League. 

Lonnie, would you bring us up to date with s.:.;me details of your back-

ground--where you were born, in what year; and so forth? 

KING: I wa,s bqr.n ;in·,Arlington, Georgi~, in 1936, on August 30. 
came 

I I to Atlanta., Georgia., at the age of eight, and I lived in Atlanta 

the rest of my life until I went to the Navy in 1954. I did a tour in 
I 

the Navy and then I came back and re-enrolled - after having spent one 

year at Morehouse College - re-enrolled at Morehou~:>e , College. I left 

Atlanta in 1961 to come to Howard University Law School here in Wash:Lngtuu. 

BRITTON: You did finish , Morehouse, right? 

KING: No, I did not finish Morehouse. I needed just a few 

hours to finish Morehouse, and I came on to law school without getting my 

B.A. degree. 

BRITTON: Would you tell us something about your work experience 

since the time you left Atlanta? 

KING: Well, I came to law school and I was elec-ted president 

of the freshman class. When I arrived in law school, there were a few 

'other persons there who had come from other parts of the country who had 

also been .active in the student protest movement. There were a number of 

\ 
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things tha}; we felt at that time were wrong in the administration at 

Howard, so we set out to try to change some of the m. We held a boycott 

J 

of the law school one day and only seven out o:t' LO-some students came 

to school. Beingr the president of the freshman class, I was the one who 
l 

had the largest class. · My class supported us 100 :percent in' thi's · effort. 

On the heels of that v1e were able to ·get all the ~ .. emands satisfied tha,t 

we asked for. 
(' ,• 

BRITTON: What \·:ere some of the things you v.:·ere seeking at that. 

time? 

KING: We were s.eeking simpl'e thiqgs, s, .. ;h as we protested against 

the ina.cce s sibili ty of the dean of students at the law school. . We founc1 

that it was virtually impossible to have an inte ,--·:i_ ew with him. We com-

plained about the scheduling of classes. OftentLn.e s we would only have 

two classes in one day. We would have one at eight o'clock in the morn-
. ' 

ing end the other on~ would be at three-thirty in the afternoon. Many 

of us who ·l'lere married would like to have held a. :.:•Brt-time job. It was 

v).rtually impossible to hold a part-time job with t his kind of schedule . ..,... 

We researched the to=~ 50 law schools in the coun FrY, the reputed top 50 

law schools, and we i'ound that a significant numb <~r of these law schools 

either had a night school program, which would fac ilitate the working of 

' 
some of the students, or they had a session wher ·~ '.:.n you could. take your 

classes between eight and one in the afternoon. We found no logical 

reas on why Howard would. continue to schedule the · ~ lasses the way it was, 
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The dean and other faculty persons told us that they were scheduled that 

way to try and keep ·che students from working. :3ut it is well known that 

the Negro students, to a. great extent, have to der:end on part-time jobs 

and other little hustles in order to make it becu;tse we don't have the 

financial base in our families that many of the white kids have. So, 

we were protesting about the scheduling of cla.sses. We were also pro-

testing about the scholarship fund, or the way it -was being administered. 

We found that persons who happened to come in from Virginia were getting 

more scholarship money and aid than others. We felt that something was 

wrong on that point. 

BRITTON: The d.ean of the law school at tha·c time was from Virginl.G, 

is that right? 

KING: Yes. We found that there was one person who spoke up 

who was on a $1,500 3Cholarship and who had told ~he dean that he didn't 

need the mbney. The dean still gave him the money. Then here I was and 

a number of other people who couldn't even pay their rent hardly, who 

were trying to get money to try to stay in school, who couldn't .work, alld 

we couldn't get a. scholarship. The scholarships weren't necessarily 
background. 

based on academic j We were in a bind. Then the seniors in the 

University had a. nwnber of gripes. They felt that the grading system--

and the freshmen agr eed with :them--they felt that the grades, should I 

say, should not have been published by name. If you were to flunk a. 

couple of courses at Howard and your name was Jo m Jones, they would. 

post you out there, ".John Jone s flunked this cou.r ·· e and that cours e ." 
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We felt . that in that there were identification rn:unbers, i :t would be more 

~ advisable to actually post a person's grades ·by number. If. a person 

flunked out, it wouJ:d at least allow hiril the dignity of going out the 

back door. But the way they had it, they would :f. taster it up there and 

we felt that it was an invasion of privacy. Maybe we were wrong, but, 
l 

nevertheless, they agreed with us on our petition and we won' all these 

points. There were two or three other points, tov, that I don't recall; 

~ it's been about six or seven years now. Those were the highlights. 

BRITTON: At any rate, the press of financiP,l responsibility did. 

not allow you to finish Howard Law School? 

KING: It wasn't so. much the press of financial responsibility; 

that was a part of it. I was elected president of the Student Bar As-

sociation at the end of my first year, and I was told by a supp?sed. in-

formed. source that I should withdraw from school because I had created 

£. quite a stir at the University. I did not believe that I would be .put 

out of school because I had just come from the rigors of the battle in 

the South with the white man. And. I felt that ce:v-,tainly if our cause 

was just in dealing with our own people I would get a just hearing. WeJ.l, 

nevertheless, at the end of the term I _ was punched out of school. I 

cannot prove that I was punched out deliberately. All I can say is t~at 
\ J 

in the opinion of the instructors at that time, ; should not have been 

allowed to continue my academic studies at Howa.rr." University. 'l'here are 

rumors that I cannot substantiate as to why I punched out. 
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BRITTON:, So that the things that you were c-:oing then· were the 

, predecessors of the things the kids . in the law school are leading on 

Howard 1 s campus now ,meter the name of black power? 

KING: Oh yeh, I was doing this back Well, we d.idn't call 

it anything like bla."k power' but the net result is that 
and 

I got kicked 

out/they got kicked out. 
) 

BRITTO~: Lonnie, you first attracted attention .through your leader-

ship of the Atlanta. student movement. Tell me, was that your first ex-
. \ 

perience in civil rights? 

KING: Before I go into that, let me try to answer the other 

part .of your earlier question. I came out of school and I went to work 
I 

at the post office . I worked there for about 12 or 13 months. Then I 

just got tired one da.y and I quit. I didn't have a job, and finally I 

went out a couple of weeks later and passed the taxi driver 1 s exam and 

became a taxi driver for about six or seven months . Then I made a New 

Year's resolution in 1965. I decided that before that year was out I 

I 

~as going to get a decent job, I wa.s going to work my way back into the 

mainstream of things', and that I was going to get back into law school, 

if I decided to go a.t that point, but certainly I was going to begin to 

I 

make some money in a professional career, using my chief talent, as I 

view it, which was organiz ing p eople. Anyway, I began work tha t y ear, 

after att end ing a series of l eader ship d evelopment · s emin'ar s , with the 

Washington Urban Leagu e as a field repr es entative in the On-'l'he- J ob 
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Training program • . : My primary responsibility was t, develop the IBM con-

tract for c:ustomer . engineers. And 'I went from tht..: e to • . 0 · 

) 

BRITTON: What, by the wa;y, is a customer erl ·;ineer? 

KING: A customer engineer is the title t'la t IBM has·, given to 
I 

the young men who repair all their machines f'rom typewrit~rs to -the 360 

computer. 't: 

., 
BRITTON: I see. 

' ' 

KING:. This ;ras a vd.rtua.1ly closed field to Negr.oes. The National 

Urban League had worked out an agreement with Mr. ~"''1.omas Watson to get . 

300 customer engineers all over the country in on•.·' year. This is a small 

amount of people, but still it was an inroad. I ·s.s responsible for the 

Washington part of it. 

' I ·left the Urban League after a few months and became the. director 
I 

~ of the United Planning Organization's Alexandria elf ice. This is the 

local anti-poverty agency whic)J. has a metropolitari base. .I spent nearly 

a . . year there directir:,g out of the Alexandria office. . Then I was pro-
) . r 

mated to the direct01 .ship of the largest anti-po'r"':·ty program office in 

Washington, at 14th u::1d Park Road. I stayed ther for seven, eight, 

nine months, and then I was accused of conflict ·of int.erest by an op-

ponent of mine when :::- ran for r e-election in the ) ''tmg Democrats. He 

wrote the local newspaper-s and accused me of usin~ my professional pos :L-

tion as a vehicle to enhance my po1i tical posi tL The charges \'lere 

later proved t o b P. grcJundle-ss and I was - exonera.t·.~ rL Howev elr , the Office 
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of Economic Opportunity, through UFO, said, "Well, you may be exoner a. ted·' 

but it looks bad. Maybe you ought to resign from .one position, either 

your paying position or your non-paying position." So I decided that if 

I had any hope of having a political career, not only in Washington but 

in any other part of the country, since these kinr.s of things have a 

habit of following you, I decided that it would be politically wise for 

me to resign the paying position. I resigned as -c.he director of the 

anti-poverty program at this center and took my c~1ances on finding a 

job that would pay me a commensurate salary. That was when I was offered 

the position back at the Washington Urban League, ~~his time developing 

or directing their Leadership Development Progrrur; where I am presentJy 

employed. 

BRITTON: What does that involve? 

KING: The Leadership Development Program is a Rockefeller -

G- funded grant which if in ten cities. It is designed to find untapped 

leadership at the neighborhood level, get these persons hooked into the 

s~stem or get these persons attuned to what the r _.::.e of boards and. com

missions are in their respective cities, and to t _·y a:nd get the in

dividuals • who appoint persons to these boards to be more amenable to 

appointing truly representative people. In other words, we try to get 

the people acquainted with the functioning role o ·, · the s e bom·qs and get 

them to want to get on these policy-making boards. Then we talk to the 

people who appoint tLe boards and. try to get them familiar with the pro

gram and the fact th ~; t. these p ersons who have beeL left out traditionall y 
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should be given a voice. 

BRITTON: This has mainly to do with the urban poor, is that cor_-

rect? 

KING: Right. In Washington, for instance, we have ·Northeast 

and Southeast Washington virtually unrepresented on most of these boards 

in the District of Columbia. One of the ways we can get people on them, 

we think, is through this program. It's my job tc try and negotiate and 

get people to begin to make some appointments to them. 

BRITTON: All the while, during your sort of hectic career in and 

out ·of jobs on the bas is of principle, you were Y11arried and had children, 

is that correct? 

KING: Yes. 

BRITTON: How many children do you have? 

KING: I have two. 

BHJTTON: Right. I have heard reports, let's say, that your present 

job also involves keeping kids cool, not rioting; e·tc. Is that true? 

KING: Yes, I'm also the director of another program for the 

Urban League called rhe Police Co:minunity Alert Council Project. This is 

a program that is designed to try and prevent flare-ups in the community 

by . virtue of the poLce going into an area and ac ~ally wantonly hitting 

someone or disre specting someone' s person or property in such a manner 
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that it would cause his friend.s or other onlooker:, · to want to find some 

vindication for the alleged wrong. We went out and we hired young men 

from the neighborhoods to actually police their friends to try to keep 

them frombecoming hotheads on this issue. We have found that if a. 

police has falsely charged a youngman, it's a lot better for the young 

man to go on to the police station and then let us get him out later than 

it is to . try to take the man away from the police a.t the time the police 

is trying to arrest him. All that happens is tha."c the police calls for 

reinforcements and the reinforcements come in and then they start open 

season on shooting black people. I think that Detroit and Syracuse and 

Rochester and Newark and other places, I think, ce:;:tainly vindicates this 

position. Ninety-some percent of the people who zet killed are Negroes. 

BRITI'ON: Can your program in any way be compared to the so-called 

White Hat kids in Tampa, Florida? 

KING: No, no, no, no, no. The White Hat kids in Tampa., Florida, 

basically were organized after the riots started. I think we were wise 

eriough here to try and get young men who have had problems with the law 

organized before anything happened. We have been &ble to avert a nwnber 

of very tense situations this summer by virtue of the fact that our guys 

knew the people who would create the rumbles there and they would talk 

to them. 

BRITTON: How do you prevent your guys from gaining the reputation 

of being what neighborhood. people would call a police pimp? 
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KING: It's ·..rery dHficul t for our guys J play this middle-of-

th.~ roa.d position. They have been called police J,:-'.mps in some parts of 

· town. However, becar.se they grew up in the neighr -:)rhood, it makes it a 

little more difficult for them to be called police pimps by their friends 
known 

who have j them for years and years. But it' ,, a very delicate public 

relations thing that they have to play and, so f3~', they have been able 

to handle it. 

BRITTON: How ma.ny guys do you hav~ on the streets, approximately? 

KING: We h: . .ve 27 people on the streets .i.n all. 

BRITTON: Is tl ls funded by a foundation of some sort; is the Urban 

League doing it out of its o ·.m budget, or what? 

KING: No, -_ t 's funded by the Departmen.:. .Jf Labor and the De-

partment of Justice. 

B~ITTON: And you think it's been successfu·· so far? I mean we have 

not had any riots •.• 

KING: Let ne put it .this way: ' Washingto~ has not had any riots, 

and I would think tha·:- our program has beeri one part of the reason why 

we haven't had any r =ots. It would be presumptuo,_.s of me to assume that ., 

only because of our program we did not have a much larger conflagration 

here. I feel that W<? assisted, or we aided in ab ~.ting a more serious 

thing. My concern is just that black folks not gc;:; killed. by white of-

ficers who take any 1'lare-up a s an open season~-. ·L:;t come in and just start 
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shooting. 

BRITTON: - . You mentioned that your kids were able to stemc some rather 

tense situations. Covld you think of an example and . just tell us briefly 
l 

how they were able to walk into a t 'ense· situation and put alit the f'ire, · 

'I 

so to speak? 

' t ( " 

KING: Well, there was an incident on 18th Stre~t, ne~ Kalorama 

Road, wherein a Negro proprietor, or a Negro manag -.:·.· of a delicatessen 

killed two other Negroes who were trying to rob hi store. A coroner's 

jury acquitted him of any malfe?-san~e,, or any chax 15es--'murder or wrong-

doing. QJhe friends of the two deceased. young men ~ on the day of their 

funeral, spread the word throughout the community +hat a white policeman 

• no, that a white guy, the owner .of the de lie 1tessen, had ki1lled 

the Negroes •. So they_ w.ere trying to turn it into a racial thing. Well . ) . 

our guys got the call and they went over to the community. The ones 

who were known in thai:; community began to try and ''ift fact from -rumor. 

We killed that first rumor - t hat it was a white d ~licatessen. ' Then' 

these same guys tried to run the rumor that a white policeman had shot 
-~ 

tnem, and that was running throughout the co
1
mmuni t ' r . And guys were 

around trying to talk t .o li ttl.e groups of guys, s a~'"ing, "That wasn't 

what happened.. It was a Negro who shot two other Negroes." Finally, 
1' 

they called a meeting for :that ni&ht. Many of the groups of g_uys called 

a meeting for a plac e called The New Thing. We sen ior s taff per s ons vJe r e 
j 

barred from that me eting, but our guys --and most r cnple_ don r t know who 

they a.re; many of them do'n't--were ip the meeting. They tried to talk 
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. ' 

to the people and talk some sense into them, but they weren't able to do 

so, r it seems, in that organized setting. 

BRITTOO: The New Thing, I believe, is sort •f a. night club frequented, 

let's say, by the black nationalists groups in . town? 

KING: Well, I don't know whether it's a. night club or not. It's 

kind
1
of a gathering place run by Colin Carew. I understand it seems to 

r ' 
be a pretty good ·place for the young persons. It'B better to have . them 

coming in there, I guess, than out on the streets. But, anyway, our guys 

left that meeting and they faded on off into the n~.ght with these guys 

who had indicated.' a.t ' 'that meeting tnat the'y were g(~ing to blow up the 

delicatessen that night. Our guys faded on off into the night with them. 

I 

All I can sa.y is that the delicatessen didn't blow up·. Our guys stayed 

.with those guys until two a.nd three o'clock in the morning talking to them, 

trying ·to keep them from doing this kind of thing ,. 

BRITTON: Your war is basically with words? 

KJ;;NG: Right. 

BRITTON: Tell me, from your experience with this program this 'sum-
mer, why is it that these rumors get started? Are they rumors started by 

people who want to riot or ar.e they rumors that get-.. s-t;arted from unknown 
I 

sources? ' . 

r 

KING: I thLlk that it is a combination o~ things. I think un-

known sources surely start some of the rumors. 1 '~ rlink some of them a're 
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started by peopl e who want to cr eate the atmos phe: ·e that's going to pr e -

cipitate a riot . I think that e ither way, when i ·,; gets to the e ars of 

your more conservative people or the ears of :your community leader s , a:nd 

what have you, I think the thing oftentimes is blown out of proportion. · 

Their responses and reactions to the fact that a riot is supposed to come 

I • 

off precipitate the riot, precipitate the condition wherein a riotmight 

very well emerge. 

I can remember; once being out in .nor,theast ~';ashington helping a. woman 

at the employment service. They were trying to t:c:; t ;hundreds of kids in 

line. One young lady said to , me, "Mr. King, you' i better tell that girl 

to stop jumping il} front of me, because if she keeps jumping in f ront of 

again I'm going to riot. II What I'm sa.yi~g _ ~s_ : hat ~ ;n this talk of me 
r 

riot and rumors of this kind of thing creates a kind of hysteria, I 

think, in the community that is not good at all for the community. 

BRI'I"l'ON: Why do you think that some of thoBe people who apparently 

want to create the atmosphere for a riot want 'to create this atmosphere? 

tt:- Do they believe that the riot now is a real protest technique, or what i s 

i ,t? 

KING: Many persons fe e l that you've got to tear dmm the ghett o 

all the way to the ground in order to get a better shake. ~y people 

·have really lost all confidence in the e lective officials, both Negro 

and white, in trying to p ass the kind of legi s l a t;on that would give 

them at least a scintilla of the American Dream. Now, the mass me d ia 

of communi cation h av e t aken into ev ery home, ever y h amlet, ev ery hove l 
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.t J in this country, from Appalachia to Vancouver, Wa ' 'lington, from Nev1 Mexico 

u to Maine'( high fa.shic '-l s in the · newspapers; they tc.k e in the society page 

wherein people are e ~ting stuffed pigs -and barbecue; they look at tele-

vision or they go to the movies and they see the~- beautifully faid out 

homes, what have you; and then they go b'ack to a ::1t-infested'' a~ ea.. I 

think that maybe they weren't too aware of it yea~·s ago becaus~ this has 

been going on, I'm sure, for a long time--the dichotomy. But I think 

that you've got a number of people around now who ~re causing people to 
' ' 

be aware of the dichotomy, who are causing them to take a second look 

at their own environment. They're beginning to realize that they really 

are not getting .. a fa~.r :shake. When -they go to ge:t . a jo~ .. , they find th.at 

the high school diplc-na., wb.ich they were told ea;~ : i..er that they would 

have to have in order to' move up, is really ·count .. rfei t bec,ause ·they 

weren't taught ' the ki ::ds of things that would qua:!..i.fy them ' f o:r ·jobs in 

the 20th centur-y. · Sc I -'m ·saying that the mass media. of communication, 

the advocates of change, · the anti .:poverty program -all these kinds of 

things have' caused a new awakening or a second lc~h. to be ta.keri by the 

disadvantaged people in this cp untry. ' I ·think it cannot be stopped. I 

' think it's an irrevers ible trend .' The -irony of it all is that the' people 

i 

who have the responsibility for ru."lning this "count-ry are doing what the 

ostrich does--they're burying their heads in the sand ~ they're pre -

tending as if this tl:. i.ng is going to go a'llay. I t ' .:; not going to go away, 

and I think that the :aore they bury their hea?.s . if. the sand., the mo:~e 

the· advocates of a. vLJ.l ent overthrow of the exist :\ :, ,~ system are going 

to be able to pick u:r: recruits. I would cite .for you me~ely th e welfare 
__) 
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, move yesterday that was on the grounds of the Was lington Monument. Let 1 s 

face it, ten years ago you would never hear of people on welfare coming 

to Washington to berate the senators and. congressmen. I 1m saying that 

te_n years from now these people are going to stil'. be demanding . c):J.a.nge, 

a larger share of the American Dream. 

BRITTON: Lonnie, one would think, with thE.: critical atmosphere vH'? 

have in this country ) that police departments wou~ .d. be carrying on the 

programs that the Washington Urban League are doing in police-co:rnmunity 

relations. Now, I du know they have, I think, a human rights un;i.t of the 

police department here. Yet, it appears that the Urban League's operation 

is more successful. Why? 

KING: I think a lot of it has to d.o with the attitude of the 

people running the program. You can have the be s t:. program on paper, but 

if you don't have the right people in there ••. You can have a good. 

recipe, but if you :ion't get the right grade or q~ality of ingredients 

that are supposed to go in that recipe, then the end produ:::t whi~ y01.1 

g~t is going to be iDferior. I think this is the case with the police 

department in Washington in their human rela.tionr division. I think that , 

by and large, the people who are ,Put in there, number one, are not as 

skil::)._ed as they oughJ to be and, number two, they clon't have enough staff, 

even if they wer e s killed. Let 1 s say that all tli · guys in there ar e the 

best people in the wcrld. Well, if it takes 25 · •·ople to have a good 

human relations division and you only have five, then you aren't going 

to ,be able to get the kind of results that you v1c ild want to have. I 
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think i;here' ;3 a lack of commitment on the part of the establishment in · 

this town, the policE· establishment. There's a .la<;:k of commitment to 

really br,ing about an equality to t4e administration of justice. 

BRITTON! Have you run into any' flak from ti:le police department? 

Does anything that your guys do . conflict with wha.c the police department 

~s trying to do? Has the police department's unit resisted you in any 

kind of way? 

KING: You mean the · police dep!U'tment as a whole? 
I I 

BRITTON: The unit • . . 

KING: Oh, no, no, no. We haven't had ar;>r problems w'itp them. 

We've had , problems with individual C~?-ptains and individual policemen on 

the beat. Let me remin?- you that, by and large, the police department 

is bec·oming more receptive to what we're trying to d.o. Qne of th~ reasons 

why, I'm sure, is because public pressure, public acceptance of our pro-

gram is causing them to have to make a change. I'm not sure that it's 

a 'voluntary shift. 

BRITI'ON: Going back to Atlanta., I said bef _,re that you first at-

tracted .a.ttention, I believe, in the Atlanta student movement. Were you 

involved in any kinds of C'ivil rights activity before that point? 

KING: The only thing I was involved in . . . well, two things; 

one, I went into the Navy in '54. I had finished a year of college and 

I was made ~ducat ion< l petty officer of my boot ~'. lfiP company. It was my 
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f,. , ;. ' i ~. -t.. ' • -- , ·J i f- r : , ,.. -t.:._"~ ·, .. • \ ~ 4 

r 'esponsibJ.'lity to tra.Ln the other. young men on how to pass the test and 

n ~tu~ ' in° order t6· ·gJ t ~ut of boot bam~ : ' ;I found that '9o 'percent '~f the 

." lt ~~p. ~?~: ha;v;:~ , you . . fJVel.J-, ;.:-')1?~1 I , fiq~she~ bo?\~ C~f, I had PtEi! re~;ponsi

J 
1

• 
1
,, ~~l~_tY_. 3f f~~1J?g about 6?_, g~f'J.'tp Ca},ifQrt;\ ·a. ,1 I _?;cs tq.!1 ~~r in _ q~~rge 

1 , ~: aP,~ ~?,~y1h~~- ~o .f?J.~~~ ~y_1 i~1-t:t:~c~iops. _" W_edalJ_ )ffent ;~bP.¥'~ thi~ one 

ship called the USS Ariskan.ee. When I got there I salu4e ., th.~ J <:f.f,icer 

of the deck and the flag, canl:e aboard and handed the man the orders. We 

all we~t i'ri'\L<S what was ' khd~n'' i:;~s th e X-l D1visi6'b . ,,~i had the hi~h1~ s't GCT ' 

of anybody that I had with me. 
0 .•. 

BRITTON: 
,f r ., What is GCT? 

f ~ I_, ! . , ' ll . 

• lt · r ·iv·e f'orgott ~n exactly' wh~t 'it
1 

means n.'o~ : Eut ' it's the 
I 

1 ,~ • f·.J.. ' f't ' '~ \ t 

'~- way' we" 'Were in the :X-i biv isfon 
r • ~ ' J • (. 

' 1 , ' ·.· . \. 
BRITTON: 
• t· ": : ' I 1 I • ~.11"· 1 r.-

Yeh. Now, this was the indoctrinatidri -d.ivisibn 1
• We 

spent a. couple of weeks in the indoctrinatiop d;ivision and then .theYi be-
i I' ' ' ._ I \~ I • : :t ) ~ ' i _..._ ( r l. :: r • t - • . ~ I_ 

gan to assign jobs tq l_lS. _I and, a (?;UY '!:>Y the; pame, of<; Laip-1:>,, who, !J.ad ~:;t.ept 
t_fl..) .. ·J~r 1 ,..1~.,,.• r rr: ~ ,· . b ',· J , _~o • • ,·· ... " ... )v 
( 

know 'What the Fourth Division was. 'l'he rest of the guys . ami I was 
/ 

. the ''-only Negro in that group . . ,_. ~ ' . ·f:tie r e'~1t of..,.th~- guys, all white guys, 

whe'ir assigne'd t -c> -t-he person~el of'flce, disfiursing qf~·ic~', fi;e ~ontrol, 

! 'the Rlectroni.ds di.vi sion . • I wanted.: 'to becotri'e a Jlerson~e f' (; r.fYc-er 'r-rt' thnt 
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point. Well, anyway, I was put in the Fourth Division, and when I got 

out to the Fourth Divis ion I found out that it w& .. really the deck force. 

In other words, those were the paint chippers. I went up to my petty 

officer and I said, "What am I doing in this division?" So he said, 

"Well, they assigned you up here, you know." His Ylame was P.'r. :F'inn. 

And so I said, "Well, let me go back down." I we .t back down to talk to 

the man who was in charge of the X-1 Division, a. ci. I protested. I said, 

"Sir, look! I don't quite understand why I'm up here chipping paint. I 

don't think my mother ..• " I was 17; my mother had to sign for me to 

go in. I said, "I'm s ure that it was not her int .o-ntion for me to come 

and chip paint. I cculd have · chipped paint in Atlanta, Georgia.." "You' .i e 

in the Navy now, son, ·· he told me. I said, "But my general aptitude te s t 

was the highest of a .l;'/body that came on this shir " I said, "Now, · v1hy 

would you send th .<: se other guys to other spotf 9.nd send me to the 

deck force?" "Well, they need somebody up there and you're a big, strong, 

" husky, young man, an. we thought you ought to go .:.:.p there." See, I had 

~ 
been harboring under this thing a.ll my life. Ev er;ywhere I would go people 

wpuld base my ,job on J.i~'f size. I think that many ;.;eople feel that if you' r e 

bii'g and black you ought to be out there doing all the heavy work, and if 

you're skinny and, maybe, light you ought to be doing some office work. 

I imagine had I been a frail, fair-complexioned 1\~fSYO, I probably would 

have been assigned to a personnel office. Anywa.;j, I argued with the 

guy. He said, "Well we '11 get you out of there as quick as we can." 

Well, I was down the::"e every week or~ two. I was C;Iipping paint. Finally, 

P. T. Finn said, "Wel _, I'm going to take you out ,;(.' the deck force ch j_pp :i .. ne; 
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pnint." So, they put me in charge of cleaning ur Lhe bathrooms. My job 

was to keep the "head" as they call it in the Nav·_ . I . was the guy who 
•J 

was in charge of keeping the "head" clean for all the boys in the deck 

force. So, I said, "There's nothing I can do about it. I'm in here." 

So, I was the guy that kept that place clean. Wh;·t I did was this: I 

had to pray a little bit and psychologically I had to get attuned to it. 

I went in there and I kept that place so clean you could almost eat in 

there. Once I got it cleaned I only worked about an hoUr a day. I 

worked out a deal with the other Negro guys on th :~ ship 'to get all my 

clothes laundered and starched in the ship servic~~ division. I ended 

up working from about 8 to 9 in the morning, a,pd_ ;fr.om . abo.~t 4 to 5 in 

the afternoon, at yhe very most. All the rest of the time I was just 

walking around the ship, reading books and this k7.nd of thing. That 

caused a great problem among the white gUys in tL -; deck force. All of 

a sudden they all wanted to ~ome up and clean the "head". It got so bad 

~ until the third class petty officer bidded on the job to knock me out 

and he came up to clean the "head''--a white guy - because I had made it 

~ok so easy. Anyway, I put in to become a dental technician. They 

sent my application off. While I was waiting to hear from that, there 

was an announcement in the plan of the day of the ·ship that they were 
'I I ' 

looking for volunteers to come down and begin as .tpprentices in the 

disbursing office, h andling the money. I . went down there nncl applied. 

They said, "Can you -· ~ype?" I said, "No, I can't J,,rpe, but you asked 

for an apprentice and certainly I can learn how t , · type." They said, 

"We.ll, to be p erfectly honest, we don't take Ne g ·•J 2S down here." I said, 
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"I don't quite understand." "Well, we don't take Negroes ~own her e ." I 
• ·. 

went to see the chaplain of the ship and I told him what happened. He · 
. \ 

said, ''Oh, they didn't say that, now did they?" ! said, "Come on." He 

called down there and they told him that they said that. So he said,-

"Well, you know they got some Southern gentlemen down there, and they 

aren't used to working with Negroes." This is in '55 now, be.cause I 

went in .in August. T went to see my division officer of the deck force 

and I asked him if he coul~ help me. He was from Louisiana - Lieutenant 

James E. Horne was his name. I told him what happened, and he said, "Come 

on, let's go down there." So he went doWn there and he asked the dis-

bursing officer if he had told me that I couldn't come in because I was 

a Negro. He said, "Well, you know, it will cause problems." . So, Lieut cn-

ant Horne told the ens ign who was in charge that he had two we eks to get 

my na.me in the plan of the day, and if he didn't, that we would both 

write a letter to the Chief of Naval Personnel to find out how he ever 

got to· be an ensign. The next morning my name was in the plan of the d tW 

#-.. to be transferred. I guess that was my first real battle. I was the 

first Negro on that ship to ever get a whi te-colL~.r job. 
. ' 

4; · 
BRITTON: 

KING: 

. Can you tell the name 0f the ship? 

0 
The USS Ariskanee, CBA-34, Aircr[d t Carrier. 

,. 
' 

I went in there and no one spoke to me at all f or the first two or 

three weeks I was down there. I was just there , sitting there. Nobody 

would show me anything. Finally, a guy who had b een in about 3;t yea.rs, 
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named Welty Wolfe .from Seattle, Washington, came up to me and said that 
r c 

he thought that somebody ought to teach me what I was supposed to be do in:-:_ 

He· said, "I've been in here almost four years. I've never made any grade, 
,... ,, ! 

but I went .to school and I ·know all of this stuff. This is just a four-

year lark for me." He swore his family was rich out there. He just came 

to the Navy. 

I stayed aboard ship with this boy for about three months anci- we 

studied every day, night and day, until I learned all that disbursing 

stuff. I went up for third class. I made the highest mark of anybody 

aboard ship for third class. The guys who didn't want me down there in 

· the dis·burlsing of-fice - I ended up being thei-r boss ~ Tile whole s.cene 

changed when I became their boss. They all got very friendly and g,ot 

ve]!y liberal after I became their boss, because then there were only two 

persons above me--the ensign ¥1d the first class. I was the other person . 
. , 

So then I was responsible for making them do their job. If they didn't, 
,1 (' * 

I could run them up for court martial and everything. They all got nice . 

You know, power is a funny thing. Anyway, that's where I got my first 

experience. Then I moved the other Negroes down ~rl the personnel office. 

When I left the ship, I -was made second class and I went to typing. 

t had a similar experience there, but I was already in rank and 

there was nothing that could be done about it. 

BRITTON: At what point did you leave the Navy--what year? 

KING: 1957. 
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BRITTON: !57. And then Jyou returned to .•. ? 

KING: ••. to Morehouse. 

BRITTON: At what point did you become a'Wa.:re that you had to fight 

this system of segregation actively rather than on a man to man basis? 

KING: I really believe that it was that experience in the Navy 

when I saw the subtle collusions that were involved between the religioun 

guy, the chaplain. You see, I was naive enough--I was only 17--to be-

lieve that because the guy was a chaplain and he >las from another part 

of the country, the North, I was naive enough to )elieve that he was 

honest and right. I just thought that he would certainly help me in my 

fight with these Southerners. I found that the o~ly person who really 

helped me in my fight with the Southerners was a1 -,ther Southerner who 

also felt that it was a wrong system back in '54. That's the thing tha.t 

has kE!pt me from, I guess, really losing all confidence in people. Ther P. 

is no black or white. You can't say that all Southerners are the worst 

white people in the world. You can't say that a:il_ Northerners who come 

from liberal states are the best people. Prejudice is a relative thing 

and has little to do with geographical location. A lot of times it's 

due to people's . well, the sum total of thej _ experiences and. what 

they'vC' be>P.n tn.ur,ht. 

BRITTON: You :::arne back to Morehouse and . . ) 

KING: Well, l et me tell you why I came ' ,ack. I was offered an 
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opportru1i ty. I vias a boxer when I was in the Nav::··. I was supposed to 
J· 

go to the University of San Francisco and join their boxing team. Dut 

I had a girl back in Atlanta and my I'amily was there, too, and I told 

another friend who was going to make his home in San Francisco that I 

was going back to Atlanta, in the South, because ., felt that there was 

going to be a change in the South--this may- sound a little corny, but 

this happened.-- and I said tha:t I wanted to' be -the1: e - to be a part of it. 

I don't know, those ' things that I told this guy ir Hong Kong, China., in 

1956 are ·some of the things that I was involved ir1 four years later. 

BRITTON': It has been said of you that you were the leader of the 

first organized effort to overthrow segreg_ation ili public accommodations 

in the South. It has been said, moreover, that the Greensboro experienc e 

was more or -less and accident of history- four guys got tired; two guys 

from the North taunted two guys from the South, and they sat-in. But 

you became leader of the Atlanta movement, which was, perhaps, the large f.: l; 

and the most organized student movement. First, 1 want to know what is 
~ 

the anatomy of assruning leadership? How did this idea come to you? Who 

was involved with you in deciding to challenge segregation in these 

p'1:aces of public accommodation? Were you just sitting in your chair 

one day and, "boom," it hit you? How did it happen? 

KING: No. No. On the lst of February, this "accident of 

history" happened in Greensboro, in 1960. On the ~nd of February it was 

carried in the Atlanta papers. I would always ea.~~ breakfast at Yates 

and Milton thPre in Atlanta . . 
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BRITTON: 
J 

That drugstore? 

raNG: That drugstore on the corner ·ther 2 . I 1tiB.S a. football 

player, and I knew a lot of people and I would a.:· ,, '.J.YS have someone around. 

So, anywey, this particular morning as· I sat ther ::: talk ii:1g and reading 

the paper, Joseph Pierce, another friend of mine who went to high school 

. with me, was with me. We were talking about the _·act that something need:: 

to be done in Atlanta because Greensboro i-s not a.:n isolated situation. 

Things were segregated in Atlanta, too. If we could somehow. move in 

I 

Atlanta., just as the kids had moved in Greensboro. we would be able to 

foster and move forward, we had hoped, in Atlanta.. We ta.lked to another 

young man that I had met when. I had just come ba.c;·_ from the Navy by the 

name of Julian Bond, ·.vho wa.s sitting further back : n th '-: drugstore. The 

three of us sat d. own and we talked. about it. We ~tent th:rough all the 

ramifications of it, and we said, "we11, now, are you wi lling to go to 

· 'l?" · W 'd "S,,·.·e." J aJ. • e s ~J. , cu. We'd never been. None ·Jf us had ever been to 

If',. jail before becaus e it sounded very bad. So we said, "Let's go talk to 

a~ attorney." So we a.ll jumped up and ran down t- talk to Attorney J.C. 

Daugherty, who ·is now in · the House of Representat .'.ves there. And Attorney 

Daugherty told us, "We ll, I '11 take the case; I'll be your lawyer, but ~ 

I'll have to charge you $25,000." So we said, "Hey, what are you talking 

about?" Anyway, we -+; alked with him further and h ;.:· said, "Well, why don't 

you go and talk to Reverend Samuel Williams." Wt: : .. ·an b ack over to the 

campus to talk to th ' Reverend Sam. 

BRITTON: He wac; what'? 
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KING: He was the professor of philosophy at Morehouse. 

BRITTON: Jie was also the head. of the NAACP? 

.:· .. . 
KING: He was the head of the NAACP, right. So we talked to 

Rev. Williams, and in his usual way he was very ce.utious. He said, "You 
... ) . ,{ 1 -~ 

know, there are several risks involved. The NAAC.T-· has always taken the 
' t' 

legal approach, so why don't you go talk to Attorney Donald L. Holiowell?" 

So we ran down and talked to Hollowell. Holloweli was very cautious, a s 

a lawyer usually is. Nobody wanted to conunit himself. Finally, I said, 

"Well, let's go sit down and plan this thing becc :Be we aren't going to 
', ; 

get anywhere talking to these old people. II T_he t ·;~ree of us went and we 

sat down and we said, "Well, ·now, Morehouse College students have a: 
,_.._ 

'- problem in this town. All thr ee of us are from M~. ~·ehouse and if we g et 

out here and call a meeting of just Morehouse peC'-ple and we get it 

started, then we have a battle between Morehouse, Clark, Spelman, and 

all the other schools. So, what we've got to do :is somehow devise a. 

method whereby we can get all the schools in this system working together." 

~I'ITON: 

KING: 

1'here was sort of a jealousy of Morehouse guys? 

~ 

Yeh. I decided I would g~ talk to the president of Clark 

student body. Joe W '~s supposed to talk to, I th ~J~{:, the president of 

Morris Brown. All in all, we talked to all the 1 :ces ident s of' all the 

student bodies and we got them pretty much conuni tted. We called a · 

meeting which was held in Sale Hall all the way &· Morehouse, and I was 

explaining what it wa:> all about and the fact tha : we ought to move her e 
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~d tha.t we ought to organize a. conunittee of some kind. Joseph Pierce, 
· ··/ -...··;-; t ./,:,· . 

who has been kind of . my . ~r for a long time--even in high school, he 

pushed me to run _for president of the st).ld.ent bod;y·· down there in high 

school--Joe jumped up as . a hatchet man .. a.nd said, "Well, I think there's 
' ~ " J • . ... 

not but one guy,. quaL .. fie4 to lead this .grpup, and that's Lonnie." So 

t_hey said, "Yeh" • . And, they pushed me i .n. 'L'b.at.' s how I became ahairman, 

f;lt least tempo_r:.ary chairman of the organization ., 
I i• 

BRITToN: What was that organization called? 

~ .... · .. 

KING: We 11, it did.n' t have a name; just kind of a group of 

people coming from all six campuses. We deci-ded that we would go and 

talk to. -Dr. Mays. , Julian Bond, Joe Pierce, and I made an appointment to 

go talk to Mays since Mays had been apnsidered the most enlightened col-

lege president at that time. We went in to see Mays, and Mays said_, "W€d 1, 

you know King has an · income tax problem--M. L. King--down there, and it's 

going to be attribut .~ d to h:i,m whatever flare , up t.:::tat comes here." He hall 

just come to Atlanta. W~ said, ~ 'We+l, l(ing. doesr. 't have a thing to do 

with this. He just happens to be here." Dr. Mays said, "Well, why don' t 
I 

you wait and let us try it another way." I said, "Well, ·Dr. Mays, ho~ 

can you get up in chapel and preach to us that we 'Te going to be leaders 

' of men tomorrow when we've got a chance to lead today, and you say 'don't 

get involv~d'?" Dr. Mays neyer answered tha.t question. We just ~ended 

the interview and we ~eft. 

A' .day or so later--we ·were stiil organizing, and they knew that- .:.. 

the secretary to Dr. Clement cornered me in the drugstore nnd said, "You'r e 
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wanted in the Admini s tration Build ing in Dr. Cl ement' s confer en c e room." 

She told Joe the same thing and told -Julian the s ame thing. I said, "Oh, 

God, you think they're going to kick us out of s c:wol? 11 So we said, "We 

.don ',t kn0w." We all went · over there. We had never been in that big c01 1-

ference room up there. I d.idn 1 t ·even know where it was. So, we went :Ln 

and, lo, and behold , these· three guys and all six . )~ these college presi-

dents had gotten together--plus Samuel Williams. · They said, "Well now, 

what are you guys trving to d.o?" 

BRITTON: Before we get into that, who wer e those · six college pre-

sidents? 

KING: Benj a.min Mays, Rufus Clement, D:r • Brawley, Dr. Manley, 

Dr. Harry Richardson, Dr." Frank Cun~ingha.m. 

BRITTON: Right. Okay, they asked you what were you trying to do? 

KING: Yeh . .And so I s aid, "Well, we may as well tell them." 

So we told them what we were going to do. They s'" id, "Well, we ought t o 

offer some· help if we can. Why don 1 t you articuJ J.te your position in a 

newspaper article? 11 

BRITTON: Who was this spokesman who was s ,_..;y ing all of this? 

KING: I th:'...nk Clement and Mays basicaJ ./ were talking for all. 

I'm s ur e they'd h ad a meeting and dec i ded. We said, "We ll, we don't h ave 

any money to pay for any n ews p aper artic le like L:at. 11 They sai d , " Oh , 

we can rai r;c th•; mon(~y .' 1 Then they sai d , "We ll , .,hy don't we put i t 
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together." Then we had anothe'r meeting, and at that time there were 

some other students--their kind of students, li~e--called in and we 

formed a conunittee to sit down and write it. Julian Bond~ ·and I and a 

guy named Donald Clark, Maria.o. Wright, who is no>-T in Mississippi.", 

BR.ITI'ON: IJ'hat IS S.' girl, by the Way? 

KING: Right. Rosalind Po~e sat Q.own to write, Rosalind Pope 

and Julian Bond were really tl;J.e people who / Wr-ote IQ.ost .of it .. ·- M : you 

know, Julian is a very good writer and Ros~lind i~ a brilliant woman who 

is kind of unheralded; but she's really brilliant. . They were the ones 

I 

who really •.. I was there, but I was not a writer in the sense that 

they were. But it was Rosalind and Julian who put in such words a.s, "We 

will use all legal and nonvioleri't means to secure these citizenship rights 

that we feel should be inherently ours." 

BRITTON: A shade of the Declaration of Independence. 

\ .. 

KING: Right. It was a beautifu;t. thing. We brought it back to 

the college presidents, and they watered it down ~n us. It was too 

~ 
strong, they thought. .But anyway, we set forth .in that appeal--we called 

,.,.. 

it An Appeal for Human Rights--and we published it in all the daily news-

papers. 

BRITTON: . In town? 

KING: In Atlanta.. This caused Governpr Vandiver to say--he 
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was the governor of Georgia at that time--that tr.is was a document that 

was surely hatched in Moscow. It could not have been written by the 

Negro students in the Negro universities. In other words, he was saying, 

in essence, that the students weren't that good. How could they write 

this kind of thing? Anyway, it was a combination. I still feel that the 

stronger document was the one before the college presidents tried to 

water. it down. But, anyway, we set forth inequities that were in the 

lunch counters, in housing, education, welfare, voter registration - just 

public accommodations, period. From there, we then moved to simultaneou::;ly 

hit - I forgot the exact number - a number of places on March 15th, 1960. 

BRITTON: That had military-like. precision I was there at the 

time and people were quite shocked by the precision of it. Was this a 

planned sort of a thing? 

KING: Oh, yes. I am an advocate of this kind of thing, of 

~ synchronized action. I was the one who lobbied to get this thing done 

at the same time. I felt that it would cause pandemonium in town if the 

segregation was hit simultaneously in as many places as we hit. At the 

exact eleven-thirty hour, people were walking in and sitting in all over 
" 

town. 

BRITTON: Initially there were all Negro students, right? 

KING: Yes, all Negro students. I've b een told that one young 

man, who has been permanently converted to the cause of civil rights, wac 

worJdng at the Dinkler hotel - John Gibson, I unonrstand. John bad never 
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been really active in any thing like thiG. They r:rune over the public a.rJ 

dress system and said, "The niggers are sitting it all over Atlanta." J1 1d 

John said, "What the hell am I here for," pulled off his apron--you know 

he was waiting table ', - _-and ran out. He hasn't been back to waiting table s 

anymore. Now John ha.s done a great deal of work in the civil rights move-

ment, but 

BRITTON: How did you mobilize these people to follow you? I und<'t'-

stood at the time that there were secret meetings and the date was kept 

secret. You apparently had at least 200 or 300 f:.; Ople behind you that 

day. How do you mobilize that many people and l<::eep your date a secret? 

KING: Well, it was difficult. We didn '+ talk about the date 

until almost the night before it was coming off. We got commitments fr e: tl 

people to agree to go into the effort and ' we asked that they keep it 

secret-. We got a pe~ son to handle each lunch counter, and this person 

~ was to get his group together. It was an accide1~t, I guess, that pro-

bably we cannot repe'3.t, but we were able to get hcmdreds of people out 
) 

t,4ere, well-screened people who were able to movf . One thing that we -
had in Atlanta that you don't find too much of in these movel'!}ents now u; 

that wherever we had a demonstration going on, th ·re was only one spokes-

man. The rest of the people were there to attest to their belief in what 

was going on, but we had one person in each area who was supposed to be 

the spokesman. It w .s my feeling that if you put on a demonstration, it 

ought to be well thought out. You shouldn't hav-t; '"verybody out there 
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trying to explain wh :t you're trying to do becau, <~ most people might hav' 

a different connotation of what's going cin, and t·r.e whole picture gets 

distorted. 

I. 

BRITTON: Were you arrested? Were there m:::ny arrests that first 

day and from then on? 

KING: I wasn't actually on the line that day. I was in a car 

and I was watching. I went all over town looking at what was going on. 

BRITTON: Speaking of this military precision, you also had walkie-

talkies that day? 

KING: We:tl , not that day. We got thos e a few weeks later. 

BRITTON: Right. 

KING: Yeh, we got walkie-talkies in cars. And we had a com-

£- munications center back in our headquarters where p.eople would let us 

~ow instantly when lunch counters would open, and. we could close them 

Qlown, you know. 

BRITTON: Just by sitting -in? 

KING: Yes. 

BRITTOO: But were there many arrests durine: that whole demonstra--

tion? 

KING: Yes, they arrested So,... some peoplr~ , I believe, or mor e 
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people that day. 

BRITTON: Do you recall the charges that we:c· c put on those people 

at the time? 

.. KING: Georgia. had just passed, in fact most of your ~outhern 

states passed anti-trespass laws 9.uickly , , right a .:'ter the thing started 

happening. I ,think Virginia was the firs.t one to pass the anti-trespas s 

and then several other states passed it. Geoigin's, .in essen(:e, stated 
~ .. t";·: ·i.· }.{. _li:., \ :,. ·oe·: ... .(,.,!· ::.l' -41.~.,.' 

that if . you were accused of anti-trespass, the police would have to com· . 

in and read the citation to you, or the statute to you, and then they 

would tell you that you have the option to go. If you preferred not .to 

' go, then they would arrest you. They always gave you the out, you know. 

I think most white people felt that if they intimidated you enough, you'· i 

get up and leave and then they wouldn't haveto go through this bag of 

taking you to court, and this kind of thing. Maybe, you were saying, 

~ that the anti-trespass laws were unconstitutional, . if not on there face, 

really, in tneir apFlication, you know. 

t!1UTTON: Was anybody actually convicted an,i required to serve tim·. ~ 

on these charges? 

KING: On these first charges? 

BRITI'ON: Right. 

KING: No. On those first charges we were charged with anti-

trespass. · We were lla iled out. But I think they dropped all those cha.:q :·JS 
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completely. I ~ think that Governor Vandiver was a~"i le t -6 ''get r ~veryone wh· -· 

s igQ~d the Appeal on ~ conspiracy c:Q.~ge. 
~ .. ,. )q:_r ~· ~' ."1:~rq · ~; :~.. · r·r·',-: ·< -'<:~""'t:.:u :~' ;f'i,_~ .'.l.~_· . , .. , 

wa,s that no one knev; who was in the lead in the J1tlanta movement .for a 
· :·-=:~r~-..; ~1ri: .. J'! · 

long time. All they knew was that things w:re happening, put they didJ:, 't 
I 

•n~>"dj: 'l'dtow':l \ffi'Q -'w'as:' fe;ad±rig :it . . ft :~as-n 't'- 1&:f~'i:f'-ea.t ~the·';first time. ; ~1:4f·~sn't 

t}9 :t-t.~d :'a.r'f~'s't:ed:4ihttl: we ·kC:t'4)~.J:ryJ ·lieg-art t cfindVe'Sci.<ate±-·- tJb'1td>re1a1.ly6 ni.-!f;1tUch' s 

.:. · .s~<= ~:~"r.tei>ilt'tm-eiit 's11Cfi-e<a.na· trikr--m~i-c~~t'Si1 'ao'Whttbl'.nf/ W!1 :- <!Ao~ e R~e1i1Iff '1De cfause 

!Kr) 

J"' it,· w·as· tJ:ier; ~ ig~~·s t~iB.lng o:o~n,.'!£n~:t'~ . ~- ·we ' felt ' t l'Iat '- j!:f" 'we we'f'i g&i'ng to go 

o,; b!g~·r·we1btigh:t ·fb··'€to td.g ; · aticr .. eliat l:ifL<~J ·)c6uJ:d:: bi··(' ax - :Rieh's ']e'~e'"·~~st 9f 

. i 

BRITI'ON: Bef'c.,..e we get into that, let me ask you .a couple of more 
, ··J'.It. 'i ~' r·•· . rr . • • • -~~ 1_~_:.- ··.r,·*:·-rf. '· .·i-~ t· Jt'(·t~"l, . ...-p" 

questions. Who pa_iti. :the b13,il for you? 
t-~ ..... ~. t l.P1.- t_Jt' r. ~\· 1_; 1 · f. ·1~.._ • :-' t -(1 i 1 l t :-!~( ~ t 

·. ~'-:. ;.,._ t d· tii tiri'd 1wbo · den6tihc'~clJ \i s ·'were rz.urml:l:ig "down -·tn~b:-'e: ~ t; I'1Y 'was}t~J.mbst1 lik1~ 

getting in. line for a freedorit'(~au·~ ·-, EverybodY· wa:lt~ ~t() • ! ;. ·~ ·l..·b~~-ett:j_ng 

¥1 lin~ for • • . You know, ever.ybody wanted to ~c _to heaven, and they 
:·; •. { • ,. ; I f J b >7 '1 i· : ' r '"' "< -''" . . ' ~ ""'~. T. -:; • •• J. .1.. ~~ i i ( ~ - -~ ' '/> I r' I ~ tJ '~ ' : • ) 'J.'f"!l j' j, ~~ 

thought that was ont.: 1va:y of going. l 
I J, < ·, • ..:J ~ ._. ~ i\_ 

.J 

\ 

BRITI'ON: 1-· You also mentioned yo~ negotiatjons with lawyers before 
~ ~- : ~ .~.-c .. ,.· .. ·: •· ~-- 1_ .\: • • : ; .w::_-:.i 

it happened. What lawyer finally came to your a~' d? 

( 

KING: Mr. iullowell, I would say, evenkally became the lawy~ J . 



.. other problem involved 1vhich I'm not at liberty to disclose. Wh~t was }: -r 

' ' 
p.a.me? ••• Mrs. Powell., ,. but I think s.he op~rates under t]1e nam.~. of Ronue 

Turner. 

BRITTON: Right. When you hit Rich's, you were riot only sitting in 

i 

at their cafeteria, but you also instituted a boycctt, is that right? 

I 
KING: · Right. We instituted a selective '?uying c~;pa~gn, and bt~-

. fore we put on the selective buying campaign, we :.·&n what we ca)..led an 

. economic indoctrinatiqn campaign. In other words, "!He felt th(l.t if we 

really wanfled to get the broad-based _community support that we needed to 

pull this th;i.ng off, we would have_ to get the public educated to what a 

. , sele!f!tive buying cairrpaign was all :about. We came up with .the gimmick 

called The -student Movement and You. We used to put out a publ~cation Lach 

Sunday called The Student Movement and You. This ~hing served a dual 

purpos~.. Number one, we were not getting the cov~rage in the Negro press, 

. ~ Th~ At·lanta D!;l.il}i; ,World of Mr. C.A. Sc~tt. You be· sure to get his nbme 

on the record. We were not getting the coverage f :;,~om him that we should 

h41ve gotten, so we thought the best way to do it 1,as to put out our own 

publication. We were putting that out, and speal.Lng at these churches ru1d 

passing them out at churches and slowly but surely people began to come 

around. Finally, one day, John Gibson and I were standing on the corner 

. of Auburn Avenue and Butler, .and he said, ."Man, y-nu know we ought Lo sttu· L 

a newspaper." We talked to J. Lowell Ware. . • \'I ell., we called .. a meetinf.:: 

for Ralph .Long's hou;:; e . These are things that most people probably .don't 
) 
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remember or don 1 t lrnc·w what went on. We called a meeting for Halph Long 1 [; 

hoUse and we got Ralph Long over there, his wife, Jim Gibson, John, two 

or three other people whose names I 1 ve forgotten r.ow were there. We 

started ta~ing about the formation of a newspape-r. There was another 

guy involved. His name .•• He did a couple of years at the UQ.iversit:~ 

of Chicago Law School. He used to be the editor ~.-f The Inquirer • . ~ 

Bill Strong. Bill S'trong got ' involved. Anyway~ to make a long ·story 

'short, we got some other people -Mr. Q.V. Williamson and all- to thre; . . en 

Mr. Scott; in fact, they did. They took their newspaper a.ds a.wa:y from 

Mr. Scott and called Julian Bond and me to a meeting to tell u..; that they 

wbuld support us in setting ·up a newspaper. Well, we told them rea!Listi 

. calJ~y that we did not feel that we could set up a newspaper' but we knew 

a. guy 'who had a press. No, I'm sorry. That's wrung. We had already pu< 

out the first issue, with BillStr'ong writing the /irst editorial, and 

Julian- Bond and Char layne Hunter and Jim Gibsdn • • . In ' other words, t11 

~ · deal I · made with Ware was that I would provide students -to wt:i:te _ the ' th:i.' 

if he would let us use his pres·s. Strong was involved in it, too. We 

gat · in and ' we all wrote. Then Q. V. got the people to take their ads out, 

a:nd they put them in The Inquirer a couple of r-weeks. 

BRITTON: That paper was named The Inquirer, right? 

KING: 'l'he Atlanta Inquirer, right. 'rhe:s started there. · Later 

on, some wheeler .... dealers, like Jesse Hill and others, got involved and 

The Inquirer was incorporated. It's history now. It's still going. B1d;, 

basically, the first free labor was provided by tr,) ::;tud'ents :Ln Atlanta 



other problem involve d '"hich I'm not at liberty to disclose. What was }: r 

name? • • • Mrs. Powell, but I think she operates under the name of Ronu e 

Turner. 

BRI'l.'TON: Right. When you hit Rich's, you were not only sitting in 

at their cafeteria, but you also instituted a boycctt, is that right? 

' 
KING: · Right. We instituted a selective '·mying campaign, and b t~-

fore we put on the selective buying campaign, we ::'[:Ul what we called an 

economic indoctrination campaign. In other words, we felt that if we 

really wanted to get the broad-based comnnmity support that we needed to 

pull this thing off, we would have to get the public educated to what a 

selective buying campaign was all about. We came up with the giwnick 

called The -student Movement a.nd You. We used to put out a publication u:rc! J 

Sunday called The Student Movement and You. This :.;hing served a dual 

purpose. Number one, we were not getting the coverage in the Negro pres s , 

e The Atlanta Daily World of Mr. C.A. Scott. You be sure to get his.r name 

on the record. We were not getting the coverage fTom him that we should 

~ve gotten, so we thought the best way to do it vas to put out our own 

publication. We were putting that out, and speaJ 1..ng at these churches and 

passing them out at churches and slowly but surely people began to come 

around. Finally, one day, John Gibson and I were standing on the corner 

of Auburn Avenue and Butler, and he said, "Man, Y' '·u know we ought Lo s t uJ · :.; 

a newspaper." We talked to J, Lowell Ware •.. Wt:Oll, we called a meeting 

for Ralph Long's hous r~ . These are things that most people probably don't 
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remember or don't knew what went on. We called a meeting for 1\alph Long' r> 

house and we got Ralph Long over there, his wife, Jim Gibson, John, two 

or three other people whose names I've forgotten r.ow were there. We 

started talking about the formation of a newspaper. There was another 

guy involved. His name ••• He did a couple of years at the UJ?iversit:\ 

of Chicago Law School. He used to be the editor d' The Inquirer . . . 

Bill Strong. Bill Strong got involved. Anyway, to make a long story 

short, we got some other people -Mr. Q.V. Williamson and all - to thre: en 

Mr. Scott; in fact, they did. They took their newspaper a.ds away from 

Mr. Scott and called Julian Bond and me to a. meeting to tell u...; that thc:,

would support us in setting up a newspaper. Well, we told them rea.iisti 

cally that we did not feel that we could set up a newspaper, but we knew 

a. guy who had a press. No, I'm sorry. That's wrung. We had already pu: 

out the first issue, with Bill Str'ong writing the lirst editorial, and 

Julian- Bond and Char layne Hunter and J'im Gibson • • . In other words, tll 

#.- deal I made with Ware was that I would provide students to wri-te the th:L ' 

if he would let us use his press. Strong was involved in it, too. We 

g.o,t in and we all wrote. Then Q.V. got the people to take their ads out, 

and they put them in The Inquirer a couple of weeks. 

BRITTON: That paper was named The Inquirer, right? 

KING: 'l'he Atlanta Inquirer, right. 'rht:;y started there. Later 

on, some wheeler-dealers, like Jesse Hill and others, got involved and 

The Inquirer was incorporated. It's history now. It's still going. B\:t, 

basically, the first free labor was provided by ttr; ['tudents :Ln Atlanta 



who, by and large , were, I think, kind of messed •ver in the whole deal 

as it kind of went down and the more mercenary gu,;;-s got involved. 

BRI'rTON: Tell me this, Lonnie, was there much violence connected 

with the demonstraticils that were carried out in 11.tlanta; I me an, much 

reaction from the wh:' te:3? 

KING: Well, we had violence, sporadic instances, I guess. We 

had sporadic instance.:; of violence. I think one .)OY got his glasses 

broken. Another girl got slapped. Somebody else got spat on. I got 

roughed up a couple of times. 

BRI'fTON: I think you're being modes ·l;. I w;.s trying to get to the 

point where you had acid th:rown in your face. 

KING: \<Tell: it was some kind of alkali base, according to what 

Dr. Clinton Warner and some other people who exan.ined me had to say. I 

"· don't think it was really a potent ac:i..d, as such} out if it ha(l got; ten 

in my eyes, I probably would have lost them. For·:,mately, when the guy 

tPrew the stuff on m ·· } I had on sunglasses. I stumbled acros~~ the stre(~t 

to this service stat" ()n--there was a Gulf servic ... .::tat ion there on Gordon 

Road near this supermarket--and I went in to get . orne water, and the guy 

wouldn't let me put i1I1Y water on me. So I went :. Y.l down the street to 

another service station. In the meantime, they were calling for an am

bulance. But an ambulance never came; a police c :n· came. I finally ·we.i 't 

in and I dous ed myself t.,rith this water. Then, fi·.i.ally, the police came. 

But bP.forP. thP. pol-Lee p;nt there, a ymmg man by tnP. name of Ronalrl Yanc ey 
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arrived. You lmow, he's the first Negro to finish Georgia 'l'ech. I thiJ 

you may remember him. Well, he arrived. He had ·Jeen smart enoUgh to run 

to the ten-cent store and buy some vaseline. He ran up and started putt:Ln 

the vaseline all over me, and it eased the pain somewhat. Thrm the poJi··c 

car drove up and they took me to the hospital by :t very circu:i.tous rout 

When I got there, they gave me this bath and put lll of these ointments 

· and stuff on me. · Captain Little,' a man I shall never forget, took my 

shirt, and all, while I was in the hospital and I never got them back. 

Then they came out in the papers saying, "Well, it wasn't really acid, 

it was just." •.. They didn't say what it was. They just said it 

wasn't acid. In other words, they tried to discredit that anybody in 

Atlanta would be throwing this kind of stuff around. My only comment 

is that it should have happened to them and I thL1k they would know how 

it :f"'el t. 

BRITTON: In talk about the Atlanta Student Movement, there are 
y 

two names of two adults that continue to crop up. One is Carl Holman, 

~Tho is now 1-1ith the U.S. Commission on Civil Right;s; the other is Whitn·: ·· 

Young, who is now with the National Urban League. These were the aca.d-

ernie people who visibly seemed to be sort of in support of the students 

as advisors, and so forth. Besides them, were tr;cre many others? 

KING: Yes, Whitney Young was my first advisor down in Atlanta. 
: 

When I was needing adult advice and support, Whitney Young, being ·in 

the School of Social Work • I think his pos i t:ion lent cred.ib:ility 

to vJhat I wn.n t.ryinr: i;o rlo. WP. harl a lot of meec.inrJ.;s and. he wo11.ld alwn .·s 
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fight with me whenever I had these fights ;.lith san e of the more con-

servative Negroes. When Whitney left, I would say that Carl Ilolman kind. 

of became my closest advisor on this whole effort. Then there were some 

other people, like Johnnie Yancey, Q.V. Williamse-n, who contributed 

several hundred doll<- ":'S, if not thousands of dolb~::s of financial s uppo1 ·:, 

to the organization. 

BRITTON: He's new an Atlanta alderman, right? 

KING: Right. Leroy Johnson was at all -1-.he meetings that we 

held. We had Jesse Hill, who attended the meetings and offered. strong 

support . I would say that, by a_nd large, most of t he college presiden-1:: : 

offered whatever supJ.ort they could . I think Dr. days and Dr. Harry V. 

Richardson, I would say, were the strongest suppccters of the movement; 

Dr. Harry Richardson was , or may still be, the president of I.T. C., The 

Interdenominational Theological Center. There w: re some other people. 

I mentioned Miss Rom:·e Turner, and maybe some otl .: ·.· persons that I may 

have forgotten - M.L. King, Jr., and his father . C>h, Rev. William Holme8 

Borders was one of our advisors . He was the adult counterpart to my 

leadership with the students . Rev. Samuel Willi<£. .s played a very im-

portant role . Rev. B.J. Johnson continuously tooL a part in it. There 

was a. young man who was neither fish nor fowl; he wa.sn ' t adult and h e-

wasn't youth. 'l'hat was Rev . Otis Moss, who was involved with us . A. D. 

King - but A.D. was considered a youth at that tifu<' . You know, he was 

enrolled in s chool and he was involved with us a L o . It's bad when y ou 

start calling names ; : ter so long. You kind of 1' ,1v e out s omeb ody . 
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Attorney Hollowell was ac tive. Oh, gosh, Mr. Jul'n Calhoun, a. man I usee:_ 

to have breakfast with almost every morning and who taught me almost 

everything I know about political organization ... I mean, this man i .' 

a genius at how to organize people. I've inherited a great deal of what 

he had to offer. I could not forget him. I mentioned Rev. King, Sr . , whl) 

was sometimes with u s and sometimes against us, depending upon, seemingl;v. 

which side of the bed he got up on. Maybe that's a bad thing to sa.y, bu l 

he wasn't always our strongest support·er . There 11ere other peopl e whose 

names I don ' t recall. I guess if I could think about it a few minutes 

I'd be able to come up with them. 

BRITTON: Righ-.:. . Now getting down to the n ::.gotiations , you had 

your sit-ins' you had your se l ect ive buying, you. rla.d all kinds of p rote:3 . 

activity going. You finally got to the point of negot i ations to s·ettl e 

the selective buying business . There ' s a famous incident that occurred 

in Atlanta, and I think it culminated in a Metho-:iist chw.·ch on Ashby 

Street where people, a.t that point, were seemingly ready to riot. It 

s'eems that an attorney there who i s n ow deceased., A. •.r. Walden, wa.s sup-

posed to have made s0me deal to call off the sele•:tive buying campaign 

before any real barriers had fallen . It seems also that, according to 

the rumor, the kids were very angry about that . ~ould you tell us what 

really went on? 

KING: There are some things that lead ~;p to this. I was con-

tacted one afternoon when I was down to Atlanta Life at a meeting with 

Rev . Borders and company by ,Jesse Hill. I was told to come to what rna~-
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be the most important meeting of my life. I said, "What kind of meeting 

i s this?" So J esse said, "The Chamber of Commerce wants to meet." I 

said, "Well, I've met with them before. What's so important?" . He said . 

"Well1 they want to ";alk about integration." So I said, "Why can't I 

meet with them two days from now?" Well, a.nyWay, ·:;o make a l ong story 

short, Herschelle Sullivan, who was my co-chairma"·' at that ti11·e, and I 

went. But, first of all, we stopped by the South-ern Regional Council. 

We wanted to get some facts and figures to take with us because we had 

been told through the grapevine that the power s t ::ucture wanted to hang 

the integration of the lunch counters on school desegregation . So we 

said, "We ought to go by Southern Regional and find out whether or not 
... 

this particular argument has any logic." We went by ther e and. we re-

searched the t hing and found that j ust the rever::>e was true . I mean , 

most of the places where your lunch counters had tallen, the schools 

weren 't integrated. So ther e was no logic to integrating the schools 

first and then the lunch counters . So when we got to the meeting, we 

walked in and everybody was there except the two . . tudents . We didn ' t 

realize how much power we really had until after the meeting was over . 
.:..,; 

After the meeting was over, we found out from Mrs. Yancey that the . 

Chamber of Commerce wasn't going to hold t he meeting if we didn't show 
I 

up. You know, all these other most magnanimous leaders were there . I 

think that bothered a few of the old- timers that ha<l been fighting for 

30 years in that town because they had never had that kind of meeting 

before. Anyway, when we got in there, M.r. Ivan A,_len, who i s now mayor; 

and Attorney Walden v1ere at the head. of the table. 'l'hey sat clovm ann. 
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said., "We wru1t to wo:dc out al1 agreement here to j : t.;egrate the lunch c oun

ters." They said, "We wa11t to integrate them if a11d when the schools u r e 

desegregated in the fall." I said, "Well I'm sorry. I ca11't go along 

with that. 11 So we had a long hassle. Mr. Frank j_ieely, who h ad said that 

he'd ne\Ter sit in a meeting with me anywhere, was ~itting next to me. 

Neely kept hitting me on my knee with his··· cane. I said, 11 Now, should J 

tell this man to cut this crap out, or should I just go on? 11 Finally, 

Walden kept trying t 1. push his point home. You :--;·. ~ e , Walden was being 

us ed. Walden was b e ing used by the white people to no end . They'd alway:~ 

prop him up. He'd a v1a.ys go to sleep in the meet ._ngs, but they ' d prop 

him up. Whenever they wanted an , amen" from ·the .ie?gro community and 

figured that the "yo· .. ng turks " were going to be <• ··ains t them, they'd h i t 

Walden and sa.y, "Isn't that right, Mr. Walden?" .tU1d Mr. Wal den would 

wake up and say, "Yes ." I saw this so many times it was ridiculous . 

Anyway, Ivan Allen was selling this point, e ·.d I was disagreeing 

.r. with him. I got up and pres ented all my facts a..::i f igures and HerschelJ 

pr esented hers . We oeat down the ir whole argument about tryi ng to tie 

the: integration of the lunch counters in with tht: schools . l''inally, -
M.L. King, Sr . got u:· and said, "Boy, I'm tired o~ you. I've b een around 

her e 30 y ears and this is the first time we 've ev er b een able to .get all 

these folks in h er e . These r es t aurants h ave neveJ· b een integrated befor e ; 

you're demanding that they integr ate them now, an ~ they ' re saying they ' :~ .. ! 

going to integrate t : -m in Septemb er ." I said,· IT;ll , Rev . K:ing , that ' : 

the problem . You a ll havP b een around here 30 y,J. r:s and you l1av en ' t 

gotten them i ntegrated ." I said , "Now t her e i s no logic . " And. we bad 
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a big argument t here . So, f i nally, Mr. Neely got up, of all .people , and. 

said that he agreed with me . He said that h e thought that I ought to g 1 

back and talk to the students, which was my earlie~ position. 

BRITTON: Who exactly was Mr. Neely? 

KING: Frank Neely was the chairman of t ·''-C board of Rich's De·-

partment Store. 

BRITTON: . . Right . Okay, go ahead. 

KING: He said that h e agreed. He said, "This boy is the only 

elected person in h ere and he ought to go back ar.:i talk to his people ." 

King said, "Naw, we c an make the decision. · We don't have to go talk to 

anybody. I've got so many thous and p eopl e in my church . " And Borders 

said the same thing, and all that kind of thing . But, you see, these 

weren't the people who w~re really running the mov ement . So Ivan A1len 

said, "Maybe you all had better talk to this young man." So they callE· ; 

a recess and took me out in the hall. That was when I r eally s aw some 

tnings that basic~;illy made me l e ave Atlanta, Georr:;i a, that made me d,eciol.e 

not to stay at Morehouse and finish those last f ,.," hours and g e t my degrr· · 

BRITTON: Tell us about them. 

KING: Well, I saw the peop l e whose namf' J appear in the he~J<l-

l ines now - many of them - I saw them crumble unQer the pressure of t h P 

white power s tructur- e b ecause they wer e so afraid that if they walked 

out of thai; room thr y 'd n ev er b e able to get bacl< i n there an d get thus e kind 
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of gains. But what they didn't realize was that they wouldn't have been 

there in the first place if they weren't causing harm to these people in 

terms of their econ01 ·ic s tability. King browbeat ll)e out there - King, 

Sr. William Holmes Borders browbeat me out there jn the hall. He ,said 

he was going to leave me and desert the whole thing "because all you all 

are just trying to do is get headlines." Leroy Johnson, who had been at 

every meeting and who, I thought, would at least :;; tep forward and say 

something--you know, ~he younger ACCA element--walked down the hal l and. 

took a powder . Otis Moss took a. powder . The only p erson out of that 

whole group that was in that meeting--Q.V. Williamson didn't know what 

to do--the only per son who r eally tried to be compassionate and t o 1mde1 

stand the load that I had on me at that moment war. Dr. Clement . I didJ· · 

expect it from him , but Cl ement said, "Well, son, it ' s a difficult de -

cision, and I think you ' re right ." Clement admit.,ed this. "But it 

really. isn't that long and maybe we can work out something." I cried 

out there in that hall. I wasn 't .crying because of the pressure ; I 

cried because these were peopl e that I had looked up to since I was a. 

boy. And when it really got down to the brass tacks, these people did 

not have the moral courage to stand up f or their convict i ons that they 

preached on Sunday morning . So I made the decision to go al ong with the 

agreement~ provided that we would have a planned ~er ies of meetings and 

negot i ations and work out all t he details so that it would be a smooth 

thing, et c . So , we went back in. 

Before we even l eft the meeting , before we ::..ould even get to a. 

meeting that was being held in Nor theast , Ivan A .en had gone on t e lev:i on . 
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He sa.id, "The u.igras have agreed to call off the '·,oycott. 'l'he lunch 

counters will r eopen tomorrow morning, segregated." And they d.idn \t sa;\ 

a. thing •.. No, no, and he said, "The lunch counters will integrate iJ' 

and when the schools desegregate in the fall." .A+ that point there was 

still some uncertainty about the schools desegreg -.ting. I called up 

Ivan Allen and I said, "Mr. Allen, (and Herschelle: Sullivan was on the 

other line) you did rlot tell the truth as to what t he agreement really 

was." I said, "Now, I'd appreciate it if you'd t; ·· back on television 
~ 

and clarify that agr· .ement." He said, "Well, I t ~:..lked to Mr. Walden and 

he approved the statement that I made." I said, ''Well, look, I'm havi ng 

all kinds of problems and I' think that you ought ·i,o deal with this thing. 11 

I said, "Now, we were supposed to be operating in good faith, etc. 11 He 

said, "Well, that ' 13 you;r problem ih dealing with -che young Negroes out 

there, 11 no, " ... tJ1e young nigras out there." He said, "I've done my 

job." And I agreed . He had done his job. His jr·'J was to discredit me 

if he could . Anyway, I went back to the office a. ..... d I talked to the kids 

that night. We had a room full of people. I told the people that I 

felt that I had let nem down because I listened t 0 the wrong p eople. I 

resigned. Some people accused me of resigning wU le knowing that I was 

going to be reins tat ':d. But that was . . . you !<·: .ow, I really felt that 

the students could best move forward by repudiating me . And if I wasn't; 

there they could say, "Well, we have repudiated. ~he agreement and vle 're 

moving forward, 11 and I would step on the side . B·;tt they gave me a un-

animous vote of confidence . Then they went out ~-.: this meeting the ne.x ; 

night and really whi. •pcd. some of the older people npside the lteacl. I 
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think it 'fillS only the oratory of M. L. King, Jr., that saved that meetin17, 

from really turning i nto a riot because King, Sr., tried to get up there 

••• Oh, let me see. Here's what happened. Je&~ e Hill tried to get up 

to explain the agree1i1ent and he couldn't expl ain i !:;. Then they tried to 

ask me to go up there and explain i ·t. Carl Holman said, "I'll be god-

damned if I'm going to allow you all to kill this boy." He said, "You 

all who forced him into it, get up there and explain it." He said, "I 

ain 't going to let him say a word." So Holman ss.t there and sat on me , 
and sat on Herschelle and wouldn't let us s ey anything and said, "No>:~, 

all you people that pushed him in this stuff, you all explain it." So 

they all got up there and all of them got shot do~·n. Borders got s hot 

down, and King. They r e ally brutalized King up there, and I think that's 

what made his son . • I think his . son probably made the greates t s p eec:l t 

h e 's ever made tha t night because tears were in h i s eyes as he s aw his 

daddy being castigat•: d by thos e peop le . My own :.: ~2ling is that h e brouc:!Jt 

«- it all on himself, really. 

But, I had a hollow f eeling from then on. That was about May, I 

guess . I had a hollow feeling about the whole thing from then on becau. - ~ 
~-

I had gotten p eople to go to jail; people had sa.r ~· ificed. the ir education ·. 

I had s acrificed mine , and I jus t felt dis illus ioned. about the whole th j co· 

BRITTON: 1.'his was May of 1960, right? 

KING: ' 61. 

BRITTeN : ' 61. 



KING: So, I got in touch with Howard Law School and got a.cceptc : 

and I came on up here . I wn.sn 1 t there when they integrated tl• ·: lund1 

counters and the schools and that kind of thing. 'l'hey went on through 

with it- -and this kind of thing. But you see, it' s not so much that they · 

were not going to give us the victor y, but it's t ·'.e way you get a victory 

sometimes that is just as important as getting the victory itself . 

BRITTeN: Evidently, they d i d wait until Se~tember, right? 

KING: Oh, yeh. You see , ther e is a grE:at deal of psychology 

. involved in how you win as well as in winning. Some people feel that- . 

the older Negroes to a greater extent--just since you win; that ' s all 
that's 

that ' s important. But that's not a l l / 'import~t because uignity i s 

involved. I don't b elieve • . . well, there wasn 1 t a premium on d J. gni! :r 

30 years ago . There is a. premium today, and I ~'m very happy to know the:• · ~ 's 

a premium. That ' s what this whole question of bJfv:!k power is about . It ' s 

about a man wanting respect . I think that until p eople realize that tha i; ' s 

all people .are really saying . . . It's not really • . • Sure, some p eo-rrle 

are out talking about "let' s burn down the c ities and tear up everythlt· ,. " 

BUt I think the prevailing sentiment, if you were to take a conunon de ·-

nominator of people on this black power thing, i~ that it really means 

dignity. 

BRITTON: How doe s a young fellow like yourself maintain confidence 

in your decisions and your l e adership when almos t everybody i s t e lli ng 

you that you're wrong? 
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KING: Well, H's very difficult. You b<.!t:;in to re-examine your-

self and you begin t .: say, "Well, now, damn, do I nave a premium on all 

the knowledge?" This is the kind of soul search::.ng that comes about. :J 

learned a great deal in Atlanta and it has causer1
. ·.ne to have more con

fidence in my position after I have analyzed all the facts . I think I 'm 

stronger by virtue of having gone through some of the trials and tribu

lations there. 

BRITTON: Who would you pinpoint, if you had. tp, as the most cou-

rageous person that you met there in Atlanta, either in the movement or 

outside of the movement; the p·erson who, perhaps, did the most courage(•Us 

deed in terms of wha .; he had to lose. 

KING: In t . rms of what he had to lose? 

BRITTON: Yes. 

KING: I don't know . I don't know. 

BRITTON: Okay . Well tell me this . How de you feel knowing that 

ydti ' re leading people into a s ituation where you lmow somebody might get 

killed or injured or ma imed? Is this a heavy b~·d~n? 

KING: It ' s an awesome responsibility. I imagine it's s imilar 

to a general who is leading his men into battle ·. i t h the enemy . You 

know that some lives ma.y get hurt and some may g ..o r. killed, but y ou lool;

at the broader gains . I think . one of the things , though, tha.t you have 

to <lo i s if you ' r e guing to l ead people , you ' ve .~ J t t o be up front 
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yourself if you intend for the thing to b e successful. 

BRITTON: What about nonviolence? Was that an innate belief or was 

it, more or less , a t echnique for you and the students to use? 

KING: We in Atlanta. never, never looked upon nonviolence a0 a 

way of life. I've always said in all of my speec1~s that, to me, non

violence was a technique. It was an instrument fer social change. It 

was one that we needPd to employ at that time. 

BRITTON: One other maj or category and we '11 b e through . I believ•: 

you were at the meet. ng in Raleigh in which the S ~ 1dent Nonv i olent Co

ordinating Committee was organized , is that corr~ct? 

KING: Ye s . 

BRITTON: Could you tell u s briefly how thee came about, the or -

ganizing of that s tudent group, and what it was for, as a matter of fac t, 

... in the beginning? 

KING : Well, let me say, fir s t of all, t~ 1at the Student Non-

vi5ient Coordinating Committee came out of Atlanta, Georg i a . 

BRI'I'l'ON: Right . 

KING : Marian Wright, Julian Bond, and ·· went to see M. L. King 

Jr ., a couple of times wi t h the proposition t hat the sys tem that we are 

fighting is an organi zed system and that the only ;1ay that we're going 

to b e able to e f f e ctivel y deal with this sy stem . , to organi i~ c ours clve:-; . 
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All the studentr; all over the South ~;;houlJ be in ~.ne organization that 

would serve as l<ind of a clearinghouse. King iis tened to us very 

patiently. A couple ·t~eeks later we got a telegrurr. saying, "C<.-:ne to a 

meeting in Raleigh," But we were the ones that put the idea . in 

fact, we .w·ere the on" s who got him into the moven.~ .1t, period.. You know, 

King was just there in Atlanta. We went over ant? got him invc·Lved . In 

fact, I 'm the guy that talked King into going to jail in Atlanta the 

first time. He was skeptical about going to jail because of the pro

blems that he had had with .. . What ' s the lady' J name who wr ote Kille:r- : 

of the Dream? 

BRITTON: Lillian Smith? 

KING: Lillian Smith. King had been arrested with Lillian Sm:i' 

out in Decatur, Geort;la, and he was a little hesitant about going to 

jail. "But I indicated to him that he was going to have to go to jail 

~- if he intended to maintain his position as one of ~he l eader s in the 

civil rights s truggle, that he could. not philosop·'lY about it in the 

p~yit and not be there when the gates are ope ned. So he and. I both 

went to jail from Rich's Department Store . He s c..· d, "I'll mee t you on 

the bridge ." 

BR ITTON: By t h e way , you ' re no kin to Martin Luther King, are 

you? 

KING: No,. I'm not. 
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BHITTON: Go ahead. 

KING: So, we met in Raleigh and we organ:'. zed an executive com-

mittee and we moved forward from there. The rest, I guess, is history. 

I resigned from SNCC in 1962, not necessarily for c.l.llY malicious reasons. 

It was just that I dUn' t feel that I should be hold.ing that honored. po

sition on the executive committee when there were 1:1. lot of other people 

coming along who need:!d to get the benefit of the L:adership development, 

and this kind of thing, that I had gained by being in there. 

BRITTON: lonnie, I was told by some peoph. tnat SNCC was originally 

intended as a clearin~?;house, as you mentioned~ to .Jandl e the money and 

channel money to student groups individually all ever the country, and 

that somehow it changed when SNCC began adding staff members and opera.t i ' 1g 

the whole thing itself'. Is this true? 

KING: Well, it wasn't so much a clearir;t.:house for the ch~;~nneJ i.ng 

~- of money. It was a c"!.earinghouse for ideas, more than anything else , a11 1. 

for coordinating effcrts . You had two schools of ~hought in SNCC . Numb C'r 

o~, you had some pec')l e from Nas hville who were \ ~ry jealous and envious 

of the people from Atlanta. SNCC is in Atlanta today by virtue of a 

compromise • . You see: at that point I was conside:red the strong guy f rom 

Georgta, yolt know; t .hc :individual strong guy. .!mr1 you had. a ntrong p;roup 

out of Nashville . W{ .'.1, King and Ella Baker coul:· n ev er control me in 

Atlanta , but they could have a. lot. to sa:y i n com. ·Jl of the other people . 

We were not awed by M. L . ' s presence in Atlanta . J guess this was becaus e 
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>ofe had known him a l ong time. The other groups we ~ e , t o o. greo.t extent . 

Some people were pushing me to be head of SNCC. So what they did was 

this: They came up with a compromise. They put Marion in, Marion Barry, 

as the head of SNCC. And to keep from having too rmch of a fuss out of 

us in Atlanta., they moved the national headquarters to Atlanta. But they 

were gaining something out of that too because we had more money than 

anybody el se . See, we had several thousand dollars. We financed SNCC 

for the first few months of its operation. We let them have office r oom 

with us and we paid Ed King 1 s salary, the guy who came down to work :for 

them. 

BRITTON: He 1 s the guy who is now in Louisvill e , i sn't he? 

KING: He 1
B solllewhere . But it was a clearinghouse f or i deas and 

coord.ina.tion of programs. The n SNCC got a further refinement. You go·f 

the influx of' peopl e 'like Timothy Jenkins, of the National Student As -

t . 
soc i a.tion, who had never really been involved in u1ything . But he was a 

very eloquent fellow, a nice guy who wanted to get us hooked up in voter 

r egi s tration, whi ch i s fine. But I didn ' t think tnat that was t he moment 

for us to go into voter r egi s tration. I thought F2 ought to pick out 

major industries, like A'f&'I' , and decide that we we.ce going to make SNCC 

the c learinghouse, anJ we wer e gonna hit AT&T all over the country, get 

people to cut off the i r service for 30 days, just :~0 days , as a. show of 

what we could do , and forc e AT&T to s tart hir ing t.-~lephone operators aLL 

over the South. We were going to hit Woolworth's. We were going to aTJ 

these places and hit :·.hese national chains all ove1· the countr.v- and refn. 
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to let up in any one city. "I don't care how muc!1 you integrate here , ., 

you've got to integrate in Jackson, Mississippi, too." In otlter words, 

it's got to .be an across tne board thing where you really do it. But 

there were people who felt that we shouldn't orga:uize that much. 'l'hey 

felt that it should be a loo~e confederation o~ individuals ~td groups. 

I felt that was ridiculous. That had, I guess, more to do wHh my quittj ng 

SNCC, if .I really trace it back. I guess that had more to do with it 

than anything else. I felt they were going down the wrong road. They 

were too hooked up on organization. There was a lot of talk at that time 

about anti-bureaucracy. I'm opposed to red tape for the sake of red tape. 

But, you see, some of this red tape is necessary in order to have a smooth 

operation. I think we had demonstrated it in AtJ.Mta. So, anyway, I wa~. 

fought on that i ssue, and I only had •.. well, I was supported by a 

couple of states. But I wasn't supported by the powers that be. 

BRITTON: What capacity did you serve in wi~h SNCC? You say you 

~- res igned. 

KING: Well, I was on the executive policy-making committee, 
4; 

r epresenting the state of Georgia on there. It h~d a lot to do with a 

lot of their policies , the formulation of them. 

BRITI'ON: What is your opinion of the direction the Student Non-

violent Coordinati ng Connnittee has taken to dat e? 

KING: Well, I t hink that ••• 
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BRITTON: Coull you belong to it now? 

KING: No. . No, I could not be a member .. f SNCC toda;v· because T 

don't believe in many of the policies that they'r· ~ advocating. I c~U1 

understand why they' :'e advocating them, but I just don't think ••. but 

for me, in my house , you know, I cannot go that r .. Mte . I mean, I can 

s e e why they're doing it, some of the people invo]_ved, but it's just not 

for me. 

BRITTON: Many of the people like yourself •.;ho were involved in tho 

student protest movements are now in the politica.,_ area. You're head of 

The D. c • . Young Democrats. Julian Bond is in the ~ ~eorgia State Legi sh•.hu·e. 

Ben Brown is in the ; .eorgia State Legislature. Curt is Graves is in the 

Texas State Legislature, and Clarence Mitchell i s i.n the Maryland Legis-

lature. Do you cons ; ~er this to be a logical ext nsion of the fight for 

civil rights, in the political area? 

KING: In 1)61, I made the decision, aft~r viewing a lot of wha1 

was going on, that the arena for us to be in in U .e next decade or two 

i'S' going to be the political arena.. I felt that s it-ins and picketing 
were 
f going to become passe. I'll tell you what made me reach that con-

elusion. I'm an economics major, and there is an axiom in economics 
"the law of diminishing returns ", 

called the "law of diminishing r eturns." I felt ".;hat/the law of dimin ·· 

ishing utility, was going to come into play in t he protest ·mov ement and. 

we would have to mov·' to a new plateau. What I was concerned. about via:_; 

-
that we make the maximum usage of the sit-ins, anc''. what have you , befon: 
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we moved to a new plateau. It ·is a logical extension. I think that we 

have to begin to deal with problems before the fac-t rather than after· 

the fact. You see, sitting-in and picketing are usually against somethin 

that's already a fait accomplL . Now, who caused it to be a fait accompli '? 

The legislatures, which means then that we need to get our guys into the 

houses of Congress and into the legislatures in '-'rder to write the lavm 

or block these anti-Negro laws before they ever get a chance to go on 

the books. I have a dream of putting a citizenship education program 

together to really g::> down and talk to some of tt~se people in these 

marginal districts in this country, in the South especially, to get 

Negroes to not put their votes just in the Democratic party, but to vote 

for a Republican one time and a Democrat next time to destroy this 

seniority system wh1 ·:h is. really inured to the t- .~refit of the conserva--

tive elements in this country. I can elaborate ::tore about that, but J '''l 

talking . about a political philosophy and it 1 s a philosophy that 1 s not 

completely wedded to any one particular party, al:~;hough I have chosen 

the Democratic party. 

BIU1'TON: During your leadership of the student movement and slnce . 

you have had a lot of dealing with whites who resisted the civil rights 

movement and with middle class Negroes who either did or did not resist 

the civil rights movement. How de you fee l tov1a.rds them nov1? Are you 

embittered toward wlc i tes and these other people 'v:w were against you? 

KING: W· lJ I'm not . . . well, what d• . you mean when you sa:y 

embittered, Mr. Britton? Do I carry a personal ~ ong- s tanding grudge or 
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do I just not like them as individuals? 

BRITTON: Right. 

KING: I don't like them as individuals blld I would never invite 

them to my house, you know, and that kind of thing. 

BRITTON: What . about whites? Are you in a position ... 

KING: I mean Negroes and whites. 

BH.ITTON: Right. 

KING: I have very .little faith in segregationists, Negroes OJ' 

whites, and there are some Negroes who believe jul't as firmly in segret . 1. -

tion as white people . They're in Washington. 'l'r. ~y 're in New York. 1'1. ·,r're 

in Atlanta. 'l'hey 1 re all over. I think more and more this wh<.J.e questi• u 

is getting to b e one of not race as it is one of t he ves ted inLerest 

v ersus the nonves t ed interest, the haves and the have-nots, some people 

call it. I think that a C.A. Scott in Atlanta i s just as dangerous as 

a 'Lest er Maddox in Atlanta becau se C.A. Scott will refuse to write the 

truth in his n ewspaper. What he . does somehow f eeds into the k inds of 

things that a Lester Maddox would do. In the loL~ run, their actions 

come out really to the same thing; that i s , they :mr t the Negro . 

BRITTON: One l ast question, and it' s two parts. In yot1r c ivil 

rights experience , >vhat are t he g r eatest lessons t:hat you learued f r om 

that experience , and what do you think you contribut ed, say, l;o At l anta? 
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KING: Well I think the greatest lesson that I learned l;/O.S to 

b e tolerant of other people's opinions; but if yo.1 have an opinion and 

the facts seem to be"!' you out, or tend to bear y Y 1 out, to be tolerant 

but to perse:vere. . I think I learned the need to ·,'i f! thorough if you're 

going to go up against a well-oiled opposition. · I think I learned how 

to organize people and how to deal with the mass ... .edia and think b efore 

you make comments that are going to go out for plt"~-J.lication unless you , 

you know, . well oftentimes ..• In other words, I think I learned 

not to· be too loose< ... ipped in making my replies unless I intended to be 

loose-lipped. 

What contribution did I make to Atlanta? I don't know whether I 

can really give an a< .equate assessment of that. Only the people in 

Atlanta can do that . We ll, to make a stab at it, ~- would say that I, 

along with two or th:• e e other persons, served as ' , ~.nd of a teom which 

was a catalytic agem, that set in motion many chc- -,;,ges that arf.! coming 

into Atlanta today. I would dare say that those of us who sacdficed. 
.--. 

our lives, incomes, and, sometimes, families and · ducation in this ef-

fort will probably be forgotten in Atlanta as tim,:- goes on. And people 

wht, by and large, made very little contribution, who sat on the side-

lines,. are going to 1 rob ably be the ones who will be taking bows in 

history books, and what have you. But this is the.: way things go, you 

know . Oftentime s the people who really do the wor 1:<. are not tlte ones 

who get the p l audits . But I think if you do sometl:ing just t o get 

plaudits , there's sorrK~thing mis sing in it . As I .l' ld you, I first got 

involved in thin dicl1utomy that exis t s in the U.S Navy. I gues s :i.f I 
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really traced it back - 1 cause I had to have a litt;le fire when I VTas ht 

the Navy- and I guess if I really traced it bac¥: , I'd have to say it 

was a combination of my mother' s perseverence and her refusal to accept 

the segregation and her teachings to me. When I came to Atlanta, I'd. 

never seen a bus before. I'd never been on a bus. 

BRITI'ON: And you were eight years old? 

KING: Yes. I came from the "bigfoot" country, man. My grand-

father was a farmer, and he had reared me until h;;: died. I us ed .to ask 

my mother, "Why do we have to sit in the back of ~he bus?" And my mother 

used to never answer those questions, you know. But I kept asking, "Why 

do we always have to get in the back or go arounu. to the side?" I re-

member asking those questions when I was little. So my mother used to 

tell me tba.t things were going to change . She said, "Maybe the next 

genera.t.ion . will be able to do something about it." But one thing that 

L · 
she told me really stuck with me . She said, "Son, they can enslave you 

physically, but they cannot enslave you mentally. 11 She said, "Always 

think ·free . 11 And I've always thought of myself a.s being equivalent to 

anybody else regardless of what my physical surroundings may have been. 

I really believe tha."'; this is the one thing that .. as helped me to, I 

guess you would say, come back in Washington. J o u1, I think you know 

that when I got put out of law school, there was a great deal of ta lk 

about, you know . like the fallen angel ha.d G~ · cten put out of schot 

It was my mother's per severence and talking to me that caus ed me to 

rP.ali 7.e that T' m no more a pri soner than I think T am . I moved. to go 
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and do somethine: aboul: my .plight. I started back, as I mentio: te d to yon 

· earlier in this interview, and I got involved in the Urban League, the 

Young Democrats, and some other things. Now people who frowned upon me 

earlier want to talk to me about helping them get some ·favors done, and 

this kirid of . thi ng. 

BRITTON: Did your mother live to . • • 

KING: She ' s still living. 

BRITTON: She lived to see some of the things that you helped briv -r, 

about? 

KING: Yes, she's still living. 

BRITTON: One l as t thing. Where would the country be now if it 

were not for the student movement? 

KING: Well, I don't know. Let' s see, wr.:::re was it when the 
£ -

movement began? There was segregation all over the country and our 

foreign policy, by and laree, i s just as it was then. vle were giving 

moitey out and we were in Vietnam, and everywhere else . So what I 'm say-

ing i s that I think that the country probably may have moved a little 

bit more to the . left, if I may use that a.s a frame of reference, but I 

think it would have been so imperceptible until you would not have been 

able to notice it. I t hink that the young people ~;ho went out, many 

of whose names we don't even remember--maybe we never will remember the 

thousands of people w~o sacrificed education, etc. ··are probably the only 
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people that ha:vr- been truly rc:volutionary since we fought and threw that 

tea in the Boston Harbor up there. 'l'he other peo1- l_e kind of joined in 

and h e lped out. But they were truly idealists. ; <.'?n, you would h ave to 

have been with f>ome 1; f these people. They were wi 1ling to give their 

lives to just iHtegra.te that lunch counter, to j\wt get a Neg:ro in that 

drugstore. John, ju~,t to show you how idealis tic l~hese people were, I 

saw a whole cla:;s wa.lk out of a final examination just to march on the 

Capitol. The t •.=ache: said, "We ll, you're going to miss your exam." .An ' 

they said, "We •lon't give a damn." I don't know :ww you explain i t, yc 

know. This was May :' 7, 1960, when we marched dov~~ .. there . These were 

truly idealistic people, and I feel humble to h av ·? been a part of it. 

think we could 11ot have done i t without the help of God and His looking 

over us . 

BRITTON: Thank you very much, Lonnie King. 

* * * * 
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